The people have spoken. Here are the people, places and temptations that make Greater Portland great.

The most effective citizen group of 1991: Campaign for Sensible Transportation

The Campaign for Sensible Transportation has been selected by Casco Bay Weekly readers as the most effective activist group of 1991. Through their efforts, the people of Maine were able to put themselves in the driver's seat last November. The people of Maine voted overwhelmingly for a referendum that stopped the planned widening of the Maine Turnpike. The referendum was passed by a vote of 60.3 percent. The campaign raised more than $300,000 and worked hard to convince voters that the Turnpike Authority should be held accountable for its decisions.

The Campaign for Sensible Transportation was able to overcome overwhelming odds. The campaign was led by a small group of volunteers who worked hard to convince voters that the Turnpike Authority should be held accountable for its decisions. The campaign was able to overcome overwhelming odds.
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OPEN HOUSE
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9:30 AM
BANGOR CAMPUS
Displays, Demonstrations, Tours, and more!
Call the Admissions Office Today!
1-800-432-7335, Ext. 218
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Master's College of Business, Health, and Professional Studies.
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MATTRESS & BOX SPRING CLOSEOUT
Fantastic Values!
- RESTMATE
- CLEAVERS
- INSIGNIA
- FLEXSTEEL
- BASEETTE
- BEDDING
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Best local music (b) Monica Wood

"I love Portland," says Wood, a native of Maine, who's been in Portland so long she considers this her hometown. "I can't be the most rooted person on Earth. But I'm 26 and in that time, 26 is the number people think is the most rooted period of our lives. I went to colleges in this year, but now I'm moving back to Portland because Portland is so faithful to me."

Best local post: Steve Luttell, on the street.

"We're," says Brushe with a laugh. (Brushe laughs a lot.) "It's definitely an honor, two years in a row. It's just nice to know that people actually come to my site and think I'm good."

Great places to buy jewelry must often be written on ballot line

Crossjewels

"We try harder," laughs Ralph Price, owner of the trendy store at 37 Congress St. "And all of us on the staff need to be dynamic professionals, which works very nicely if you're a jeweler."

Best actor/actress: Tanya Dewey

"I feel really privileged to be a working actress considering what's going on with the arts scene," says Dewey, who has been with Mad Horse Theatre Company for 10 years. "I also feel incredibly lucky to be in a community that does as well as we do."

Best local post: Steve Luttell, on the street.

"Writing poetry is sort of a drain habit," says Luttell, who also compiles it in his description of love notes. "One becomes obsessed with it sometimes," he explains. "I just can't stop."
BEST ENTERTAINMENT

Best place to hear live music: Portland's Ambulance Attraction

The open mike nights at Portland's Ambulance Attraction are a great way to catch up on the local music scene. The bar has a cozy atmosphere and a diverse clientele, making it a perfect spot for music lovers of all ages.

Best place to see jazz: Blue Notes

Blue Notes is a beloved jazz club in Portland, known for its intimate setting and high-quality performers. The club features a variety of jazz styles and is a favorite among locals and tourists alike.

Best theatrical production: "Lady Day at Emerson's Bar & Grill"

This production of "Lady Day at Emerson's Bar & Grill" starring Joe Cupo was a hit with audiences. Cupo's portrayal of Billie Holiday was praised for its authenticity and emotional depth.

BEST TV guy: Joe Cupo

Joe Cupo's work on Portland's Weather Channel has earned him a loyal following. His weather forecasts are both informative and entertaining, making him a popular figure in the city.

BEST ENTERTAINMENT

You'll save money when you ride with MEDEC Ambulance*

Medical costs are rising out of sight, and no one is more aware of this than MEDEC Ambulance. We don't think you should have to sacrifice quality to save money.

At MEDEC Ambulance, the patient's needs come first. That doesn't mean just the medical needs, but also the psychological ones. And the financial.

Most people today have some type of insurance that helps meet medical costs. But many of those plans don't pay the full amount. That's where MEDEC Ambulance comes in. We offer a variety of services to help you get the care you need without breaking the bank.

MEDEC Ambulance can meet the need.

When you, or a loved one, need an ambulance or wheelchair van, call MEDEC. When someone is making transportation arrangements for you, specify that MEDEC is your choice. You'll get the best service available, and you'll save money.

We'll even sign your insurance claim for you, and relieve you of the paperwork.

MEDEC Ambulance 772-6000

* or wheelchair van

BEST SUCCES
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ZOOTZ
who brought you the big
attire, has come up with
an idea that will
Ami, Mr. and Mrs. Zootz,
legal entities, partners,
M. Zootz, Mr. and Mrs.
very impressive.

from the Caribbean
Soul Calypso Master

ARROW
and his super-sized
13 piece band
Hit song "Tell Me, Hot"
with pussy slayer "Momma"
Fri., March 13th
8 p.m.
Dance Lovers United

Skatetown crusades
The Mighty BOUSTONES

B. Blenderade, Etna.
Sun. 5 p.m. - 9 p.m. $4

Best Portland
Continued from page 17
right hand turn at about
three miles an hour on a
hilly street. As Palermo,
then — even if you're
in — take the legal
overtaking zone you won't
see the white lines on
guard. But relax. The
guards are friendly, the
dogs don't chase the
vines are gorgeous and
the sheep jump at cars
as you pass them. One
guys says he'd like to
walk away whenever
anytime.

Best place to crosscountry ski: Blodewoe Golf Course
This golf course — located at the
intersection of North Broadway Road, just
off Washington Avenue in Portland — allows
free skiing and a variety of terrain. Just
look for the blue dots.

Best second among a few:
"ZOOTZ"
"Sugar Minott, Firehose; Papa
and his Thursday 9-2 Sat.,"
Dance Club
La Tengo
9 p.m.
Mar. 21st

#1 has been run by the Discacio
drivers, consult a schedule,
out to Westbrook or the Mall.
Ages
Sanctuary in Falmouth.
second among
GOifCoune
country ski: Riverside
massages, parking,
was Gilsland Farm, Maine.
programs that fit each
studios, steam baths and
include free weights,
heart of the city. Facilities
wash away whatever
stray onto school grounds.
afterward — all for one price.

Where did Bette Davis
Well, the old bakery is

"We
1. Sometimes it's a laugh in

"We're
American's

"America's

Best place to buy shoes:
Black Dog

Best bank:
H.H. Straub

Best place to buy clothes:
Amaryllis

Best place to buy furniture:
The Army of Mercy

Best place to buy antiques:
Material Objects

Best place to buy
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WE'VE MOVED

factory outlet

to the Lafayette Center, Kennebunkport
Natural Personal Care Products at
discounts up to 75%

also featuring Natural Bath Products • 100% Pure Body Care Products

OPEN Mon. - Sat. 9:00 to 9:00 • 18 Lafayette Center, Store #1, Kennebunkport, ME 04046

...and the Best of Maine

Waltman & Co.

SACO RIVER OUTFITTERS

127 MARGINAL WAY, PORTLAND • 733-0753 • OPEN 7 DAYS

KAYAK CASCO BAY

Guided Tours Among the Casco Bay Islands

- Specializing in 3-hour, half and full day trips, on your pace.
- Custom designed natural history and interpretive trips.
- Current and traditional in basic paddling techniques, rescue and
- Survival.
- Call about Rates, Dates and Possibilities.

30 HOURS TO 3 DAYS A YEAR

LUNCH

THE GOOD EGG

Cafe

"PORTLAND'S BEST BREAKFAST€™

CBNW 1993 READERS POLL

705 CONGRESS ST PORTLAND 733-0891

BEST FOOD & DRINK

BEST BREAKFAST joint: The Good Egg Cafe

"One, Barry, that's swell. But I just tell ya, this The Good Egg isn't just for breakfast. You can get Eggs From Hell. But you eat your eggs that way, Barry, you know - plant.

BEST Italian restaurant: The Village Cafe & Deli

"Yeah, but I tell ya, this The Good Egg isn't just for breakfast. You can get Eggs From Hell. But you eat your eggs that way, Barry, you know - plant."

The sample above is like "leek soup" with a little more swing. It's big on flavor... big on texture... and in a way, it's a little like saying "relish your meal" in a way that's as meaningful as "relish your meal" in a way that's as meaningful as "relish their meal" but mostly meaningful as "relish their meal" in a way that's as meaningful as "relish their meal" but mostly meaningful as "relish their meal"... which can be built on your presidency, ready for your head, with a little bit of... "relish their meal" in a way that's as meaningful as "relish their meal" but mostly meaningful as "relish their meal"... which can be built on your presidency, ready for your head, with a little bit of..."
Three Months. Only $49.

The $49 Basic Value Membership.
For Fitness That's Far From Basic.

The only thing that's basic about our three month membership is the price. At only $49, it's a basic value. What makes it a great one is full unlimited use of the arena Fitness and Recreation club. No restrictions and no strings. Enjoy our complete facility, along with the professional instruction, terrific amenities and attentive service that really makes you feel at home.

Visit us today and discover that our basic value membership at $49 is the only thing about us that's basic.

Ng Gritty

 Appearing as of 207

PORTLAND

Portland's Best Fitness Value
One City Center - Portland
(207) 772-5444
Limited Time Offer: New Joining Members

Bay Club

Bestportrait Portland

Cordially yours,

Portand's Safest Brewpub! Open at 9am!
Appearing LIVE—MIDNIGHT RIDER!
Show starts at 8:00 PM

Get Mugged at Gruffy's

(UJST ASK THE BARTENDER)

Enjoy St. Patrick's Day in Portland's Safest Brewpub! Open at 9am!
Appearing Live—Midnight Rider!
Show starts at 8:00 PM

Gruffy says, "THINK GLOBALLY...DRINK LOCALLY"

Three Men's Ales

REAL

INTRODUCING

OLD PORTER

396 FOR E ST

OLD PORT

Sylvia's Choice

Read the new issue of Casco Bay Weekly on Thursday, April 2! We're featuring a different editorial theme: helpful advice on home furnishings, gardening, and outdoors. Everything in and around your home.

Get the Home Furnishings Guide that Comes with it's Own Newspaper

PORTLAND AT HOME

COMING APRIL 2 IN CASCO BAY WEEKLY

On Thursday, April 2 you're invited to explore Casco Bay Weekly's exciting issue that spotlights home furnishings and literally, everything else around the home.

Oh, and a few more things: *52% of CBW readers own their own home, have a median income of $43,380 and 42% of those home owners have remodeled within the past two years! That translates into Sales for home services and home furnishing retailers! Don't miss this one! Advertising deadline is Thursday, March 26.
**Ads for Classis, Vol. 15, No. 18, Thursday, March 19, 1992, p. 47**

- **CLASSIFIED INFORMATION**
  - *Title*: 775-6601
  - *Cost*: $92

- **BECOME A WINNER BY LOSING**
  - *Title*: 775-6601
  - *Price*: $92

- **SUMMIT TERRACE APARTMENTS**
  - *Price*: $600 to $625
  - *Type*: 1 Bed, 1 Bath

- **GARDINER**
  - *Address*: 34 Central Ave., GARDINER
  - *Price*: $225

- **REAL ESTATE**
  - *Type*: Apartments, Condos, Houses

- **RENT**
  - *Type*: Apartments, Condos, Houses

- **OTHER**
  - *Miscellaneous*: Classified Ads, Jobs, Services, etc.
real estate
ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST ‘92
3BR for $14,995 or $1,499 down 120 months at $141. Apr 0.5% 491 for $14,995. Double wide with $24,998, Champion,; 1969, hi-tech, no pets allowed. 800-555-5555.

LUV HOMES
RI 28, Oxford, ME 207-590-4785
Hours Daily 9-6, Sunday 10-5.

$169 for 180 Months
1.799 down, Apr 9.5% (1969) Fleetwood 77
39F, $17,995. Vinyl siding, shingled roof. Also see our 4 toe 10 wide or double wide Homes Champion, Fleetwood, Handerson, Imperial, Mobil Home, and Double Wide.

LUV HOMES
RI 1A, Holden, ME 207-569-2041
Hours Daily 9-6, Sunday 10-5.

Jobs wanted
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR NEW PATIENTS AS CHEF. 401-207-772-2322. CONSIDERED ALSO. CONTACT DAN WARMAN.

ELECTRICAL WORK.
Free locally.

breakers. No job too low.

carpentry.

FINALLY •••
All.

Cost-Effective painting.

with references.

by

Heating & Cooling Experts, Landscapers, Painters, Plumbers, Sales, Repair.

1800-370-2041
Rt 1A, Sterling, ME 04071.

Business services
JOHN HUDDSON & ASSOCIATES
311 Main St., North Easton, MA 02356
1-800-

JOE WHITCOMB & ASSOCIATES
INCOME TAX PREPARATION. QUICK REFUNDS.
- Quick service - Personal service
computer prepared
- Tax Preparation
- Business Services
- Corporate Services
- Estate Planning
- Personal Planning
- Tax Audits
- Accounting
- Bookkeeping

- Estate Planning
- Personal Planning
- Tax Audits
- Accounting
- Bookkeeping

300-979-5000
300-979-5000

NASTY NEAT
COMPETITIVE CLEANING
- If you've ever cleaned up after your clients or friends and wish you never had to do it again, Nasty Neat is for you. For a free estimate, call Katherine Clark at 772-1195.

Pass this paper on to a friend.

Pass this paper on to a friend.

NASE

Best Credit
FINANCE

(978) 694-0380
(978) 694-0380

Charlotte R. Mather

Charlotte R. Mather

Rosemary E. Weatherby

FRIEND

FRIEND

ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS, CABINET MAKERS, CARPENTERS, DECORATORS, DESIGNERS, ELECTRICIANS, FURNITURE RESTORERS, HEATING & COOLING EXPERTS, LANDSCAPERS, PAINTERS, PLUMBERS, REFRIGERATION, ROOFING, SECURITY SYSTEMS, WINDOW/DOOR SPECIALISTS, MARBLE/GRANITE, REMODELING. Significant savings to be had for those in the building trade. 

More than half of all C&W readers own their own homes and 42% of those have begun remodeling or renovating within the past year!

Don't miss an opportunity to put your business name in front of this important audience. Call Casey Bay daily now to be included in our annual remodeled homes issue. Casey Bay Daily. 800-555-5555.

Attention advertisers: Marketing Services, Casey Bay Daily, P.O. Box 900, Casco, ME 04010. No phone orders. Deadline in 4 weeks. Deadline in 4 weeks.

March 11, 1990

49
Crisp, Clean and Refreshing
Natural Spring Water

From Maine, Since 1845